
Chances are, if you are a fan of or
involved with soccer in Durham
Region, your path has crossed with
Bernie Huxter.
Bernie started refereeing soccer at
the age of 15 in his home town of
Springdale, Newfoundland in 1963.
He came to Ontario and settled in
Mitchell’s Corners, just east of here
and continued with his love of soccer.  
After coaching a local boys’ team for
one year (where each coach had to
referee half the game) he set up
clinics to teach youth how to referee.
Bernie’s long list of involvements
include serving as President of the
Durham Referees Association, Vice
President of the Darlington Men’s
Soccer League, Director of the
Durham Region Soccer Association,
President of the Motor City Soccer
League and the Durham Indoor
Soccer League. He has also been the
Ontario Cup Director for Durham, a
member of the Oshawa Soccer
Council and was the founder of the
Durham Referees Association. 

HARMONY HAPPENINGS

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT
BERNIE HUXTER

It's Seniors Month! Stay Safe, Active & Connected. 
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BUD & JUNE AT
RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT

He also served as Ontario Cup Director for the Ontario Soccer Association
(OSA) as well as Referee-in-Chief of the Easter Ontario Soccer League.

After refereeing, he was the manager of the Oshawa Flames, a
professional team, as well as an assessor who graded referees to further
their advancement in the field, usually with the hopes of becoming a
national referee.

He has won three provincial prestigious service awards and in 2016 was
inducted into the Clarington Sports Hall of Fame as a Builder.

From his young beginnings of lining out soccer fields using sawdust and
a wheelbarrow with a hole in the bottom, he rose to the national level,
refereeing in every province including both Ontario and Canadian
Summer Games. Bernie has lived at Harmony Hill since the fall of 2019.
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Cont'd. Resident spotlight 

Terry & Susan (Forest)
Rene & Germaine (Forest)
Ken & Margaret (Forest)

Gloria (Orchard)
Madeline (Orchard)

Marg Burden (Orchard)
Doreen (Grove)

 

WELCOMING OUR NEW RESIDENTS!
Join us in

“Far up in the deep blue sky, Great white clouds are floating by; All the
world is dressed in green; Many happy birds are seen, Roses bright and

sunshine clear Show that lovely June is here.” F. G. Sanders



   

Everyday the Recreation Team visits many residents to connect, have a little fun
and provide support during this challenging time when we cannot do group

programs. If you want to connect please call #564 or #555.
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MAY HIGHLIGHTS

We celebrated Mothers Day with tulips, scones & raffle prizes from Bling It On!

Kelly started one to one fitness and the Gardening Club got to work! 

We celebrated Cinco de Mayo, raced the horses again for The Preakness, ate
fudge because we can and went for lots of walks. 



Nevin Grant who is the late
husband of one of our residents,
Heather Grant, received a wonderful
award in his honour earlier this year.
Canadian Music Week announced
that Nevin Grant of CKOC was to be
inducted into the Canadian
Broadcast Industry Hall of Fame,
and be the recipient of the Allan
Waters Lifetime Achievement
Award which is presented in
recognition of Nevin’s extraordinary
contribution to the broadcast
industry. 

Tip #1. My fingers are thinner now,
so my ring kept turning under. I
bought these tiny coils you wrap
around your ring. Now it stays
upright. Ask me about them if your
interested. 

Tip #2. Here are a few of my
favourite Netflix shows that you
might like too. "New Amsterdam",
"When You Came", "Hachi", "The
Best of Me", "Fisherman's Friends",
"Biggest Little Farm". If you have any
tips or "lifehacks" to share let us
know. 

The Forest is looking for other Forest
residents to help with watering and

caring for the garden around the patio.
If your interested call Mavis at #4414

"It worked for me, it might for you
too." Lifehacks by Ruth G.
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The late Nevin Grant was inducted into
the Canadian Broadcast Hall of Fame! 

MORE MAY HIGHLIGHTS

The Forest Garden Club is growing.



June is seniors month. The theme is, "stay safe, active and connected".
Kelly is offering some fitness focus activities including drumming sessions!
We'll be sharing tips to stay safe at the activity table and our carts will
cruise by the first week of June with donuts and coffee in the morning
between 9:30 - 11am to help us stay connected. The second week of June
we will have a surprise summer cart cruising by so don't miss out. The
Oshawa Seniors Centre is also offering a number of great workshops and
activities for Seniors Month that are FREE and virtual. If you want info call
Aimee #555 or type this into your browser: https://bit.ly/3yFG62Z

Fathers day is June 20th! We will be having a vintage/sport car parade
from 10 -10:30am. Due to guidelines this is for residents only. Please do not
invite family. They can visit with you in the afternoon.
Harmony Hill will be having our own little Farmers Market with produce
from Pingles Farm. Come shop at our little table of farm fresh goods. We
will have limited supplies so sign up fast by calling #564. If there is a lot of
interest we will do it again.
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The theme is stay safe, active and connected. Watch for the ** on the calendar
to mark seniors month activities. We want to know what makes you proud to be
a senior. Drop us a line at #564 or #555. We will also be asking you at your door
when we come for donut day.  Below are some "stay safe" tips.

Drink more!!
 Wear light weight clothing and a sunhat.
Limit time spent in direct sun.
Apply sunscreen often.
Be aware if your meds cause sun sensitivity.
Care for your pet in the heat too. 
If you feel nauseous, dizzy, tired, or unwell
come into the air conditioning, use a cool
cloth on your neck and see wellness team.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

June is Seniors Month!

Wear well fitting shoes.
Do strength training regularly.
Remove clutter from the floor.
Use non slip mats especially in the bath.
Get your vision and hearing checked.
Make items accessible and improve lighting.
Install grab bars and handrails.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

 June Notable News 



   

The City of Oshawa hosts an annual Peony Festival where community
members compete for best Peony's. This year its being done virtually and
people will send in pictures to be judged. I am pleased to announce that
our very own Garden Club members and other residents will be the judges
this July! They are Greta L., Mary P., Mary G., Marie F., Conrad P., and Cathy J. 

Are you an artist living in Harmony Hill? Would you like to display your art
in an art fair at Harmony Hill this summer? Call x555 

Would you like to get to know a young person in the community who
wants to get to know a senior? Its a great way to build connection and
share in each others life experiences. Call #555

In July we are looking forward to some special events. Most notably,
Canada Day on July 1st. We're planning other summer fun activities too in
hopes we will be able to get together by then. 

World Environment day is June 5th! Danielle has been working on a
project where we can take action to restore the planet. Watch for this the
first week of June. Lets all help to restore our amazing Earth!

Ruth Smith from concierge will be offering friendly visits two days a week
from 3:00 to 5:00pm.  If you would like encouragement, prayer or a time to
talk please sign up in the Activity Room. 

A Funny from Merve
Two grandmothers were bragging about their precious darlings. One of

them says to the other, "Mine are too good at social distancing, they won't
even call me". 
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More June Notable News 
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News from our Executive Director, Kristen

kristen

We are working to replant some of the grass, bushes, and trees that
have died around the property. This is a big project and will take some
time to accomplish. At the Forest, we are working with our landscaper
as some of these are still under warranty. Thank you for being patient.
Please place your cigarette butts in a proper receptacle, and not on the
ground. There is a smoking receptacle at the Forest east end of
building, by the east end of dining room by Orchard and by the pergola
at south end of Orchard building. Please don’t litter plus dogs can pick
these up and get very sick.
Residents should not be eating on the couches in the lobby. Masks are
to be up in this area. Please enjoy your food in bistro or dining room.
When you have your essential visitors over you should be wearing your
mask in your suite and your caregiver should be wearing mask and eye
protection. These should not be taken off to eat or drink. This has been
communicated several times to caregivers.
We ask that if you are tired, you go to your suite to have a nap and not
sleep in the common area chairs or couches. We have received
feedback that this is upsetting to other residents.
We have been asked to remind residents who drive to ensure you are
stopping at the stop sign and driving 15 km /hour on our property.
Please remind your guests of this and we have also reminded staff.
Please be mindful when walking around hallway corners that you don’t
run into others. 

Ken Ng (chef) is no longer with Harmony Hill and we are working to fill his
role. We hope to share our new hire with you shortly.

Effective immediately, we are no longer required to disinfect items coming
into Harmony Hill. Please continue to be vigilant with hand washing
especially after being out of the home. You are still required to get
screened upon your return from any outing.

Answers to resident feedback from the Suggestion Box:


